
FOOD FOR MILLIONS,FATTENING CHICKS.
MAN'S PHYSICAL DEFECTS. '

meven Shoulders, Aran, Veg .

Hips Are SumerouJ Few Per-

fectly Symmetrical. j

A man can be measured to the best
advantage, tailors say, away from
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i&jwj'-1-. sonal supervision since its hii;
Allo7 no one to deceive yot 1 j i ;

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-go- od " .;
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the hcu;;;
Infants and Children Experience against E.vneri

What is CASTOR I A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil,
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Picas--; ?

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor otSie;- - Na
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys V
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlioua anti
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Consiij
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, rcgalatt

est. Next to him comes the woman
who keeps a boarding house. She does
not get as good prices as he does, for
she buys iu smaller quantities, but she
has a method in her buying that nets
her a good, round profit from the peo
pie who sit at her table. While all Chi

cago boarding house keepers do not

buy the cheapest food products thej
can, still there is a general belief, that
seems to be founded on a pretty fail
basis of fact, that they are not going
around seeking for the most expensive
delicacies obtainable on which to gorge
the five and occupants
of their houses.

On South Water street-ther- e is a

legend to the effect that a certain
boarding-hous- e mistress cn one occa-

sion approached a commission man
with the innocent proposition to save
for her all the tough chickens that came
into his possession so that her boarders
couldn't cat so much. And the same au-

thority adds that a woman who catered
to a "husband who liked good eating
overheard the remark and took advan-
tage of the guileless dealer. Represent-
ing herself r.s a purvej or to a cheap
boarding house she addressed the mer-

chant in about this way:
"Please pick out all the tough chick-

ens for me."
"Yes, ma'am," responded the mer-

chant, glad of the opportunity to dis-

pose of undesirable wares.
When he had completed the work the

woman calnity picked out three of the
fattest hens in the pile of tender fowls
that had been left undisturbed, and se-ren-

remarked:
"Much obliged, I'll take these."
The suburbanite is the easiest buy-

er that comes on the street. He hasn't
time to make selections and worry
about prices. He is always in a hurry
to catch a train.

There may be a few minutes in the
clay when there 'isn't a blockade on
South Water street, but one will have
to watch very steadily to find such a
condition of affairs. Heavily-loade-d

trucks and wagons are continually
fighting for the right of way. The street
sometimes is literally strewn with veg-
etables which fall off the overloaded
wagons, and, once in awhile, much to
the delight of the small bo3-s- , and es-

pecially to the colored small boys, a
watermelon falls to earth and explodes
with a dull, sickening thud.

This season has been an unusually
prosperous one to the merchants on
South Water street. While all the
crops have not been good, there has
been an evenness that has kept the
market fairly well supplied, and prices

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
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ardware.

Best assortment usually found in a retail
(3 .:. Hardware Store..

) Farming' Implements, Wood and Iron Pinn
Pump Pipe, Mill Supplies and Pipe Fittings, ::

Pipe from to 2 inches cut and threaded h r

I ETew.- - Home Sewing MacIiJ
() Tho best Machine for the money on the market.

Cook Stoves, Heating Stoves, Cart Materia!. Hr '

v ing Material, Lime, Bjcycle Sundri ;.

lie American Field
Cotton Gins, Sash, Doors and Hi

r - n vsuw- 7

An t"neon?c?o:: Hero pnl Sir Prom-
ise ; IHs Old

T'other.

The Lcadviilc train was three hours
late. A storm nod come down from the
north, iuidTT'i day the rotary snowplow
had Leon i.ts cataract of crystal
nrav a;;:;;;;::; t bare wails of can-

yons ar.d ar'.io:)-:- ; tops of evergreens,
to keep the mining camps along the
Ilieh Lino from L; ing wailed in, which

might mean fair-inc- . Old settlers said
the depth vi mow already unpre-
cedented esct pt in that winter of
1SS.'5-- when t ht whole camp of Wood-

stock v.t.s swept cut cf existence by a
er.owslitlc.

It was pas! midnight when waiting
pasacngc--i at i ; heard the
welcome "AH ;ho:iru!" Whoever was
away from hn.c would ma See sacrifice
to ect there in view of such blockades
as were iiirdrnTi, and the narrow
ganire train wav 1 was the
only wo;v:i:i, ! was never more safe
I haii among t::cs," stalwart fellows,
i'he conductor vts one of the youngest
on our mctii-.tr.i- read young and
handsome. I rv?tt wondering how he
would do in ease cf disaster, as I looked
into his frank eyes ar.d reminded him
that the seat beside me was unoccupied
and i was cut it led to one only.

He glanced at a group standing aUdlti
the stove and n nr. wo red: "Oh, you
make vourlf comfortable if you can.
i'here ir.n'i a ir-n- among 'em,'" twirl-
ing his hand- tiAvnrd them, "who would
want to e.;e .' 1 yen. You look tired.
Just be oom.'ertabie, madam."

After a little I proceeded to do it.
Hut a quartette of merry men before
ujc, who hr.d com 2 to the railway on

v.. X i.'-- ; r

J I
i:H:i!With

I ley'
I xi

r:i:: THAT WAT."

- v n remote mine, and
!md ,ii:r; 1 the train with great A

biuster an .i. 'evented an absolute- -

ly restful i ;; e of mind. Three "of
them v.cr rig, the other an elderly,

tnc mrvn, who was the cen-t- v,

ter cf the a man to whom von.
woi'.ki willingly appeal if you needed
a fries 1. It va.-- i iic who passed a bottle

with cordial insistence,
lud. thev wcix loth to accept. . A
torritic gust' of wi 1 struck the car
against its side r.s e conductor came
in a::d called for i cir tickets. The
ieade--r kiudiy urge the bottle upon

t'O ....t . . r. .

i i a a i i i ti nie et; you need it; it will
do you good, my udiow!"

hly heart almost stood still. Instant-
ly the cheery tones of the conductor
rcr.g through the coach above the
itarm, not a hl".t of "preach" in his
voice, no implied ec insure for the gentie-lur.n- 's

mistaken kindness: "Oh, thank
ycu," he saiel, "thank you; I smile, but
1 ch at way. Tickets,
please! And he passed on with reas- -

suring- words concerning the storm.
I "cuddled down" as my brave young

conductor counreied.- - Through the
nau-ourie- u wor.'.iei's ot urn i'latte can-
yon, where the summers lure safe and
happy tourist bands, on down the
double header plunged and snorted and

caned and struggled amid fast deep
ening snows, .fatigue ana a sense of

od's care tlu'm.'.ih ail were the kindly
sedatives which brought ret sleep.

Day was breaking faintly across the
plain that-tell- of infinity when our
train debouched from the canyon. Den
ver's electric lights twinkled through
snow mist. The passengers.. began to
bestir themselves. Fresh as Phoebus
came again otrr young conductor.
Speaking love, I said:

"I have passed a good deal better
night because I heard you say you
didn't 'smile that way.' "

With quick apprehension he replied:
"I'm glad our company doesn't allow

in such work ns this. And I don't touch
the stuff, anyway. I never touch it. I
told my old mcth?r she should see me
dead before she saw me drunk; and she
shall. Checks, please!"

And our heroic railroader, happy in
moral as well as physical courage, car-
ried his sunshine off into the next car.

ilary Jewett Telford, in Union Sig-
nal.

CUcotptj- - .of Alcohol.
Alcohol was first produced by is,

an alchemist, in the eleventh
century. The terra alcohol comes from
an Arabian word, alkahol, which was
given to an impalpable powder used on
the face, and this substance was sup-
posed to resemble it, hence it w:as called
alcohol. Journal of Tneferiety.

Wiser Thsa t.he Fatlier. T
A Glasgow Evening News correspond-

ent rcpoxts a marriage in which the fa-

ther of cue at the contracting parties
vas.n publican, and yet the function

a strictly teetotal one, in deference
tQ tlr.e wishes cf Loth bride and groom.

Ail Old Sales, v :
Every day strengthens ih-- belief cf emi-

nent pbysieiiins thai impure bleod is the-eau- se

of the rasjority cf our diseases.
Twenty-fiv- e years r.gb tins theory was used
as a basis for the formula of Crowns' Iron
Liters. The many reuiarkabls cures effected
by this famous old household remedy ore
sufficient to prove that the theory is correct.
Browns' Iron Bitters is a!d by all dealers.

That God loves, and therefore we
lov3,"i3 the essence both of theology
and morality. Eam's Horn.

II Rlsht Methods Arc Pnrsne This Is
an Kasler Task Tian Is Gca-eral- ly

Supposed.

Poultry raOT who make a business
of selling 3'oung chickens cannot do
better than to stud;," some of the-- meth-
ods which swine and cattle misers
adopt in preparing their animals for
market. A fat chicken is always de-

sirable, and a full, plump body and
Ilinbs will go a long way toward findiag--

customer. Mosl of the cLie!;cr.s sent
to market are lean and 'lanky. It is
said that it is hard work to fallen a

yojxag chicken. If the right methods
arc observed it will be found easy
matter. A young chicken is prone to
run around a good deal, and her nervous
activity is apt to run off ali fat. But
three or four weeks before it is time
to market the chickens confine tLciu in
narrow inclosures where they camsot
run around much. Keep out all roost-
ers or fighting chickens, for warry is
Bure to keep them thin. Only a few
should be kept in each iuclosure. The
pen should be a good one from every
point of view. It should have a shady
run and a sunny side so that the chick-
ens can suit themselves a little. Prefer-
ably it should have some green growing'
grass or shrubbery. This helps 1 1 make
life more pleasant and agreeable to the
chickens. Everything to make their
quarters comfortable should be added.

Now give them clean, fresh water
onee or twice a day, and all the fat-

tening food they can eat. Muscle and
bpne-makin- g food are not recmired.
These oan be eliminated entirely. Corn
in various forms should be fed freely
to them. Cooked corn, mashed and
ground corn, the whole corn should be
fed every day. Warm potatoes and
bread crumbs will also make fat. Any
kind of milk and a little sugar will
help along the fattening process. The
process must be hurried along as fast
as possible, for duringJhese .days the
chickens will cat considerable, and if
they do not lay on fat every day it
will be a losing operation. In the end,
however, good returns should be made
for all this trouble and expense, for
the chickens will sell quicker in the
market, weigh more, and generally
bring the top prices. Western Plow-
man:

HANDY FEEDING EOX.

Jut the Thing Where Lara antJ
Small Chicks Are Allowed to

Rim at Large.

Where large end small chickens run
at large in the same lot the feeding
bf them becomes a difficult matter, as
the larger crowd the weaker and take
most of the food.

G"et one or more big but low dry
goads or grocery boxes and remove a

FEEDING BOX FOR CHICKENS.

part of each side, as shown in the cut,
making the opening just high enough
to permit the smaller chicks to enter.
Stretch a wire from side to side at ihv
top and throw feed inside for the
younger broods. They will quickly
learn in stnrt. for their own rmnrtors
when the feed dish appears. American
Agriculturist.
i Sunflowers in Clilclien Taris.

The large Russian sunflowers can be
made useful as well as ornamental by
planting them in chicken yards. There
are many yards where a little more
shade would be appreciated by the
hens at the time the plants would be at
their best, if started early in pots or
bpxes, and transplanted in the yard in
clomps of three or four, and protected
when small by a piece of wire netting.
The hens will do the fertilizing and cul-

tivating, and do it well, too. After the
seeds have ripened in the fall and the
plants are n6 longer needed for shade.
ctrjt down now and then one and see
how the fowls will enjoy the seeds.
They are one of the best foods for lay-

ing hens. M. L. Bell, in American Gar-
dening.

Breeding from One Strain.
; It is well known that the best-mod- e

of preserving the beauty of plumage,
and" retaining the coints of excellence.
is by inbreeding. But this can be done
Jp a way so as not to be too severerSfhe
aim-shoul- be to breed from one family.
If new blood is to be introduced let it
be done by selecting a hen iroin some
'other yard, and mate her with the best
cock yon have, keeping the young cock-
erels of the union only, and disposing of
the pullets from the same, but do not
make any change of blood in the pullets
of the strain kept. By this mode the
blood of the cocks is partially changed
every season, thus permitting of a sys-
tem of that may be con-
tinued for several years. American
Gardening.

Muslin Runs for Chicks.
Muslin may be made to answer many

. purposes to poultrymen. It allows the
vhaat.of the sun to enter as readily as
through trlass? and does not. rnrlt.-i- p tlio
heat away as rapidly as does glass. It
is Tfiiy cheap and may be rendered wa-

terproof in many ways. Fresh bullock's
-- Hood and freshly slaked lime make
aij excellent waterproof paint for such
purpose, but pure linseed oil will prob-
ably answer nearly as well. If the
muslin be drawn tightly in position it
will .turn the water w ithout prepara-.-- -

thp : For covered runs to the chicken
ctpa, or .for .shelter during storms, or

', protection against the heat during
the middle of the day, it is the cheapest
material that can be used. Farm and
Xlreslde.

Don't think black daubed sections of
honey will bring as much as lily white.

Proof of the pudding lies in the eating
of it Proof of ROBERTS' TASTELESS
CHILLTOiaC lies In the taking of it.
COST NOTHING if it fails to euro. 25

cents per bottle if it cures. Sold strictly
on its merits by

E.T. Whitehead & Co., Druggists.

Bimpliclty and purity are the two
wings by which man is lifted above all
earthly things. Thos.-A-. Kempis.

AS X?2H X..Bttathe . - Tl Kind You Have Always Boiigfit

It Is Handled Every Day on South
Water Street.

Tlie Greet SappJy lilnrlret for Chl-c:s- o

end tlie Most Extensive
3Iar!ict fur tlse I'rcilaee Out- - --

pat of America.

Special Chicaso Letter.
EVEN blocks of granite pave-
ment, an indistinguishable jam
of carts, trucks and express

wagons; boxes and barrels and uncov-
ered fruit piled up in chaotic disorder
on the sidewalks, with barely enough
.space left for pedestrians to pass by;
a wild, howling mob of Italians with
push-stand- s, and peddlers cf every na-

tionality on the face of the globe,
ewearir.o-- in eery known-language- ; an

I
am tMp-K-M-Ji-

&$&X i. i j

BUYING FOR HER BOAEDSKS.

incoherent jargon cf bargain and trade;
a jingling and a grabbing for dollars;
a bewildering conglomeration of mad-
ness and shrewdness that's South Wa-

ter street.
.From April 1 to the last of September,

beginning each w orkday at four o'clock
in the""moriiing and never ceasing for
one minute tiil six o'clock in the eve'n-in- g,

there is an interminable roar, like
the roar of the sea, and a nerve-shatterin- g

rattle, like the rattle of musketry.
Within this limited space, that com-

prises one of the most wonderful marts
of the world, from 150,000,300 to $200,-000,0- 00

of business is transacted every
year. Shipments are made to the big
commission houses from every state in
the union, and many foreign countries
add their quota to the general supply.
Over 1,000 hustling, wide-awak- e, up-to-da- te

merchants are fighting this big
battle of trade. lie who lags fer a mo-

ment in the fight falls by the wajr.
Success is attained only by an abso-

lutely accurate knowledge of current
prices, a quick' perception of the needs
of the day, an ever ready facility to dis-

pose immediately of the products cf the
hour, a keen conception of values and
the indispensable wit. of the natural-bor- n

trader. A man ma y be ti brilliant
financier, he may be a good salesman,
he may have the qualities that gdto
make tip the general merchant, but if
he do not possess the special points just
enumerated he would better keep (7if

of South Water street.
' When the farmer hauls his produce
to the local railway station and tabs it
"Chicago" he has no idea of what be-

comes of it after that. Could he fol-

low his car load of potatoes, for in-

stance, he would see it upon its arrival
here sidetracked in one of the big
freight yards of a trunk line. The way-
bill would hardly be in the hands of
the commission merchant before his
trucks would be rattling off to the un-

loading. In an incredibly short space
of time the peddlers from, ali parts of
the city and the retail grocerymen
would be down cn South Water street,
each one taking away his portion. If
the commission man knew his business

and it is quite certain that he would
or he wouldn't be on South Water street
long that ear load of potatoes would

THI VEGETABLE-'LADE- N SUBURB-
ANITE.

nbt be in his possession for any con-
siderable time. But in the meantime
there would be hundreds of other ship-
ments coming in and all would be han-
dled with the same good judgment and
dexterity.

There is no more attractive place to
visit in Chicago than South-- Water
street. There one may meet with all
sorts and conditions of men and worn
en. feature of the great
market, and one that is different from
other wholesale districts, is the privi-
lege of buying accorded alike to dealer
and private-individual- . For this reason
the street presents the queer combina-
tion of a mighty wholesale market and
a retail trading place. In the same
house one may see a prosperous retail
green grocer bargaining for a car-l- ot

of produce and a close-figurin- g board-

ing house Jceeper haggling over the
price of a dozen oranges.

The boarding house keepers, the sub-
urban residents and the street peddlers
,are the most picturesque personalities
to be seen in this picturesque locality.
The peddler is the shrewdest buyer of
them all.' It is his business to buy at
the lowest notch and to sell at the high-Wh- y

were 25,000 BOTTLES OF ROB
ERTS' TASTELESS 2oc. CHILL TONIC
sold the first year of its birth?- - Answer
Because it is the BEST AT ANY PRICE,
guaranteed to cure, money refunded if it
fails, pleasanVto take, 25c per bottle. It
is sold and guaranteed by

E. T. Whitehead & Co., Druggists.
There is inspiration for prayer in the

thought that36d's goodness is greater
than our expectations.
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glass. Standing before a mirror ne is
almost certain to throw out his chest, if
he does not habitually carry it so, and
lake an attitude that he would like to'

have, rather than the one he commonly,
holds; whereas, the tailor wants him,
as the portrait painted wants his sub- -,

jeet, in his natural pose and manner.
With the man in that attitude, the tailor
can bring his art to bear if that is re-

quired in the overcoming of any physi-
cal defect, and produce clothes that will

give the best attainable effect upon the
figure, as they will be actually worn.

rhe physical defect most common in
man is unevenness of the shoulders.
One shoulder is higher than the other,
and this is a defect often encountered,
though the difference in the height
mayiot be so great as to be noticeable,
except by one accustomed to taking
note of such things. This is a defect
lhat is easily overcome by the tailor,
when it exists in a comparatively mod-cra- te

degree. It is done sometimes
simply by cutting the coat to fiton each
shoulder, the perfect fitting coat car-

rying with it the idea and the appear-
ance of symmetry is attained by the fa-

miliar method of building up or pad-

ding the lower shoulder. The influence
of the lower shoulder extends down on
that side of the body, so that sometimes
it is necessary below the arm to cut
that side of the coat shorter. Next to
unevenness of the shoulders, round
shoulders are perhaps the commonest
defect.

A very common thing is unevenness
of the hips. A difference of half an inch
here would not be at all remarkable; it
is sometimes much more. If a man
finds one leg of his trousers the legs
as he knows, being alike in length
touching the ground while the other
clears it, he may reasonably consider
that ther is a difference somewhere in
his lev It may be thai one leg is long-
er- than the other, but it is more prob-
able that one hip is higher than the
other, or one leg fuller, so that it takes
up the trousers more and thus gradual-
ly raises the bottom more. It would be
a common thing if men were seen with
their waistcoats off, to find suspenders
set at uneven heights. The variation
in the suspenders might be reqttired,
to be sure, by a difference in the shoul-

ders, and not in the legs.
It is common to find men's arms of

different lengths. The difference may
be so slight as to require no special at-

tention in the making of their clothes,
but it is frequently necessary to make
the coat sleeves of different lengths.

The fact appears to be that there are
not many perfect men, that is, men of
perfect harmony of development and
perfect sj'mmetry of proportions, in
which respect man is like all things in
nature, like horses, for instance, and
trees; but in the greater number of
men these defects are within such lim-
its that they might be described as va-

riations rather than as substantial de-

fects. N. Y,-Su-

HOW A FILIPINO DIES.

Stretches Himself Oat In an Eauy
Attitntle Much Like a

Wild Animal.

The general, in a white hat, was
marching in advance of the firing line,
when the discharge of a rifle was heard
in the yard of a house next to the road.
Several soldiers rushed into the yard,
but not in time to prevent two more
shot3,whieh came whizzing in the di-

rection of the general. At this moment
I came to a break in the hedge where I
could see what was going on. A young
Filipino Avas about 30 yards off. He was
turning this way and that like an ani-
mal at hay, thoroughly frightened', lie
had a rifle in his hand. It afterwards
turned out that this rifle was choked.
The soldiers were breaking down the
high hedge to get in. Suddenly the Fili-

pino made a run for life. He got through
the hedge some way and dashed across
an open field. Three shots followed,
all of which took effect. The wounded
man turned, ran sideways a few paces,
lay down on the ground, and a second
after was dead. I got a good sight of
the whole incident, and so naturally
did the Filipino stretch himself along
the ground and rest his head upon his
arm that I thought he was shamming.
An examination a minute later proved
that he was dead. There is this differ-
ence between the manner in which
American and Filipino soldiers die
the American falls in a heap and dies
hard; the Filipino stretches himself
out, and when dead is always found in
some easy attitude, generally with his
head on his arms. They die the way a
wild animal dies in just such a posi-
tion as one finds a" deer or an antelope
which one has shot in the woods. John
F. Bass, in Harper's' Weekly.

America's Women Minister.
There are to-da- y about 300 women

ministers in the United States. In
America the ministry is being more
used by women as a profession than the
law. The great value of women min-
isters in America is for scattered parts
that cannot possibly afford to support
a man. They can maintain a woman
minister. The chief opposition to
women pastors comes from ministers
of the poorer and least qualified class.
Of course the older and more conserva-
tive ministers, bishops and the like,
clo not look with much pleasure on a
woman in the pulpit. But many con-

gregations in the United States are
ready for women ministers. Chicago
Chronicle.

Quite Attached to It.
Dedbroke you called on the

lady8 father last night. How did her
like your suit?

Harduppe Very much. I think. He
kept half the coat collar when I left.
1'hiladfelphlA Becort.
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. CORE U YCSR PAHS WITH

Pain-Kille- r.

A Medicine Chert in Itself.

SIMPLE, SAFE AND QUICK CURE FOR

Cramps. Diarrhoea, Colds,
Coughs, Neuralgia,

Rheumatism.
26 and 60 cent Bottles.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE,

PERRY DAVIS'

Take The Commonwealth.

R. C. Josey & Co.

a Tic
The Value,

Varietyand Rangeofour work
guaranteePleasure &
Profit toa - rtnose wno
buy fromus .

For Eyery Dollar Spent
v Repairs of all kinds as well as first-clas- s mamifnHnm
Bicycles Repaired on the Shortest N m'cc.

Try us once and you will come again.

"WATERMELON!"

have been maintained at a rate that
has made a satisfactory profit to the
trade both wholesale and retail.

The supply of watermelons has been
large, the greater number coming from
Iowa, with some shipments from south-
ern Illinois. Good apples have been
scarce. The supply has been ample
enough, but the quality has been poor.
The majority came from Illinois and
Michigan, the latter crop being much
the better. As a matter of fact, Ben-
ton Harbor, Mich., is the only locality
that has furnished Chicago with really
good apples this season. Seventy-fiv- e

per cent, of all received have ranked as
No. 2 in grade.

The prospects for that mostiieces-sar- y

adjunct to Thanksgiving turkey
cranberry sauce are very promising.
The cranberry crop is large and good,
the principal supply coming from Cape
Cod. Tomatoes have been very line, al-

though there has been something of a
shortage. There have been plenty of
potatoes in the market until recently
and prices have remained firm. Grapes
have been shipped in fair quantities, the
best coming from Michigan and the
Kelly Island region. Seventy-fiv- e per
cent, of the peach crop failed and the
quality has been poor, Michigan fur-

nishing the greatest shipments. The
cabbage crop, which was drawn upon
from the south mostly this year, was
short. The acreage was greater than
usual, but the growth"was not so large.
But take it all in all the Chicago com-
mission men are well pleased over their
summer's work and will be content
with the slower sales that come with
the cold weather.

This, in brief, is a picture of South
Water street the great supply market
for a great city and the most famous
market place for the produce output
of the United States.

FREDERICK BOYD STEVENSON.
- Lettlnc It Oat.

"Did the postmaster leave any let-
ters, Mary?" the mistress asked, on rer
turning from a visit one afternoon.

"Nothing but a postcard, ma'am."
"Who is it from, Mary?"
"And do you think I'd read It,

ma'am?" asked the girl, with an in-

jured air. .

"Perhaps not. But anyone who sends
me a message on a postcard is either
stupid or impertinent."

"You'll excuse me, ma'am," returned
the girl, loftily, "but it's a nice way
to be talking about your own mother 1"

Sydney Journal.
In Strict Confidence.

Customer (to baker's boy) Is ypur
bread nice and light, sonny?

Baker's Boy (confidentially) Yes,
ma'am, it only weighs ten ounces to
the pound. Tit-Bit- s.

BV Bull's Cough Syetp is the best
jaedicir.o fur tore throat, laryngitis,
qui-i-'- or tonkins. . Every drop of it
soothes and heals. A twenty-fiv-e cent
bottle of this wonderful remedy will
urc a cough or cold in one day.
Gcd estimates us not by the position

we are in, but by the way in which we
fill It. Edwards. ' '

" "
. a-i-e You Wc& I

Weakness manifests itself in the loss of
ambition and aching bones. The blood is
Wat- - y ; the lissnes are wastiner the door is
being: opened for disr-are- . A hot lie of Browns'
Iron-fi;itc- t:ikeu in ii;ie will restore your
strength,. .ssHii.lie. your nerves,: make yourblood rich cii'i rtd. Do ysni more good
ihan a ex ! re epeeitd course ofmedicine.

us'
Ii-o- a Bitters is field by ail dsalers.

The

F.C. CORSETS
MAKE -

American Beauties.
F.C

LATEST
MODELS. r

Iuvlamazoo Corset Co.
80LE MANUFACTURERS.

SOLDbv

DOWELL, PkemdenT -
a . t . itttt1x1,,

.

ratal fat-- miABU J M 1 mm mm I I wCU!iS WHR ALt-tL- ii FAILS. tTBest Cough Syruo. Tastes Good. Use 1
in time. Sold bv dnijruistsr soMCmACEfAND NECK, N. C.

BOTH TWinjimiiT A") MIS
FIHXI8. iu 10 J"
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